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President’s Notes
Dave Brownell
Now that it’s finally cold outside and I am drinking one more cup 
of hot coffee than usual, my writing thoughts are returning and I 
am becoming a bit more introspective.  One of my sons recently 
pointed out that America (and this might include some Canadians) 
is moving toward a predictable set of seasonal holidays that will 
someday have actual names on calendars for political correctness.  
For the U.S. that would be Awakening Patriotism (Memorial Day, 
Fourth of July and Labor Day), Family Centric (Thanksgiving, 
Christmas/Chanukah and New Years) and Shape-Up (post-
holidays).  Shape-Up will encourage all of us to start losing all 
those inches we allowed ourselves during the Family Centric 
season so that we can be healthy, fit and good looking for our 
summer Patriotism wardrobes.  Could our cars play a role in these 
seasons?  They sure do!
Keeping this in tune for Corvettes, I am still on a bit of a high after 
the January 2016 Polar Bear Run.  About a half dozen of our 
club’s Corvettes (including one Mercedes) joined with a bunch of 
Triumphs, Alfas, MGs, Miatas and assorted other funny brands on 
a reprise 130 mile tour of two lane roads east of Atlanta, heading 
towards Athens.  The rains had finally stopped and the roads were 
largely dry and unoccupied.  As in past years, I knew that our 
Bowling Green Wonders would get some much needed exercise 
trying to keep up with the little cars from the other clubs.  These little 
car people are serious about driving in a spirited manner and it was 
proven again on this Run.  Our Corvettes were showing their skill 
in keeping up (without being foolhardy) with the little underpowered 
cars they were chasing, and, for me, the fun was in seeing how 
well our Corvettes handled the task.  I reset my fuel/trip meter at 
the beginning of The Run and my overall average fuel consumption 
was 22 mpg, and I’d imagine that some of the little cars did not do 
much better the way they were driven.  The C6 showed that it could 
wind out, if called for, in a most satisfactory manner, through the six 
gears.  Both my Corvette and I had an unusual amount of fun and 
as far as I know, no one got hurt in the process.  Make a calendar 
note to participate next year if you want to see how you and your 
chosen car will do.
My neighbor Jim has two old beautiful Packards and two old 
Chevies in his collection.  The day after the Polar Bear Run, he 
asked me if I thought an old Packard would have had Polar Bear 
fun, had he attended with either his 1940 Packard convertible or 
the 1930 sedan.  Absolutely not, I said.  Packards may have grown 
up on two lane roads, but they were meant for sedate cruising, 
not for chasing little foreign cars.  Jim’s ex-wife was a national 
champion in the 1970s with her Corvette, so he knows what I was 
referring to.  Now that Jim has moved on to collecting very nice old 
American cars, he knows what not to do with them.  We’ll save our 
old Detroit Iron for some things and not to exceed their intended 
uses.  My other neighbor Jeff just added his third Ferrari last week.  
He loves this kind of spirited driving on empty Georgia roads.  Both 
Jim and Jeff said they’d attend, wearing proper attire and taking 
the proper car for the event.  By the way, Jim and I rode to Caffeine 
and Octane in his superbly restored 1939 Chevrolet Master Deluxe 
sedan (a national Chevy award winner).  It was dark when we left 
for C&O, and the nice old car never got faster than 55 mph on 
I-285 as big rigs and faster cars whizzed around us.  We took side 
roads home and the old Chevy felt just fine, well within her element.  
Knowing the roads, your car’s capacity, and having the right stuff to 
enjoy it all is the key to driving fun.  It was good to have a Corvette 
that can handle almost anything to fall back on and my Packard 
stayed home, warm and safe.  It will be a Corvette for me on Polar 
Bear 2017.  Make a calendar note for yourselves, to join us on the 
Polar Bear Run, should you want to recover from the season of 
Family Centric dramas on the first Saturday of 2017.
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!
If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.
Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the 
VP-Membership or any other officer listed above.
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Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor
Thanks for all the support in this month’s issue of the club’s 
newsletter. I was trying to redesign the layout for the newsletter 
but did not get a format that I liked. I will continue to work on that 
with my niece who is a professional graphic artist. She’s the one 
that assisted in the layout design previously. Stay tune for potential 
changes...

Membership Report 
The club starts 2016 with 89 members. If you know anyone 
interested in joining the club, please let Tom Wright know. He’ll be 
glad to follow up with your lead.
Check your mail for your NCCC renewal packet. It should be in the 
mail before the end of the month. Be sure to remove your NCCC 
card - in case you decide to participate in other NCCC activities. 
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Competition Report    Don Parks, VP-Competition & Betty Parks

Once again, the Petite Auberage provided the perfect backdrop for Corvette Atlanta’s annual Awards Banquet on January 16th. The 
evening started with drinks and appetizers, comments from Mark Frsot while we waited for dinner to be served, followed by an excellent 
meal and dessert. After dinner, we moved into the awards portion of the program. 
Looking back in the rearview mirror - the club started 2015 with 88 members and added 10 throughout the year with the addition of Tom 
& Helen Little, Jean & Porter Tarvin, Anne Costolanski, Jim Lecki, Marilyn Mitchell, Phil Mitchell and Debbie & Marvin Payne. After ending 
with 98 members and processing 2016 renewals, the club starts with 89 members for the new year.
There were 51 points earning activties offered in 2015. 78% of the membership participated in at least one activity. The top attended events 
were the Awards Banquet (Jan - 40), Jim Ellis Car Show (May - 38), Baize’s Super Bowl Party (Feb - 35), Morgan’s Lake Party (July - 32), 
and Hutchinson’s Mountain trip (30). The CAMEO (Corvette Atlanta Members Eating Out aka Saturday Nite Out) dinners continued to be 
successful with the largest attendance being 57th Fighter Group (Mar - 23) and Greenwood’s (Jun - 23). 
Charity opportunites were abound - first with the Jim Ellis Car Show - we raised $4,000 for the Shepherd Center. The club earned the 
100% award with the NKF ticket sales and supported other chartible activities - pull tabs for Ronald McDonald house, plastic tops for park 
benches in an Indiana school, travel toiletries for Veterans, and the monthly 50/50 club raffle (supporting overseas Veterans).

Certificates of appreciation were handed out to the 2015 Executive Board. Achievement awards and gift cards were handed out to the top 5 
participants in club points:

 #5 - Frank Merrifield #4 - David Morgan #3 - Jack Filippone #2 - Stephanie Strauss #1 - Nancy Morgan

The final award - Member of the Year for 2015 - went to Dan Nugent.

Great job everyone!! Let’s see who earns these top awards for 2016...
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Calendar of Events
January 2016
   2 Polar Bear Run, Stone Mountain
   3 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   3 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell (Woodstock Rd)
   5 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
  16 Corvette Atlanta Awards Banquet, Petite Auberge* 
  19 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
February 2016
   2 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   7 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   7 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell (Woodstock Rd)
   7 Super Bowl Party - Baize’s home, Covington*
  16 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
March 2016
   1 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   6  Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   6 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell (Woodstock Rd)
 9-13 AJC International Auto Show, World Congress Center
  12 St. Patrick’s Parade
  15 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  
  * denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points

Copycat Cracker Barrel Hash 
Brown Casserole    Sondra  Wright
Ingredients:
• frozen hash browns, partially thawed for easier handling
• salt & pepper
• 10 & 3/4 oz. can of cream of chicken soup, undiluted
• 16 oz sour cream
• 1/2 cup butter, melted
• 1/2 cup onion, minced 
• 8 oz cheddar cheese, grated

Directions:
• Preheat oven to 350
• Lightly spray 9” x 13” pan with non-stick spray
• Spread hash browns evenly over pan
• Mix soup, sour cream, butter, and onion together in a bowl
• Spread soup mixture over hash browns and gently mix to coat all
• Sprinkle grated cheese over top
• Bake uncovered for 45-55 minutes, until top is golden and bubbly

Club Points System            Submitted by Don Parks

This is a reprint from previous years’ newsletters regarding the points system. No changes have been requested - 
therefore, we will continue the current tracking for 2016.

• The purpose of the points system is to establish a method by which the members of CA will be recognized for 
participating in events related to club activities.

• Elected officers of CA are exempt from participating in the points system for the duration of their term. To 
encourage regular members to hold an office, each elected board member shall receive a plaque showing the 
office held and the term year; multiple term officers shall receive a plaque each year.

• The VP of Competition shall be responsible for maintaining the points standings. Members that participate in or 
attend events other than those attended or hosted by CA shall be responsible to notify the VP of Competition of 
their participation / attendance.

• Club points may only be earned for attending events within the Southeast Region of NCCC plus the annual 
NCCC Convention.

• The calendar year for the points system shall be from January 1 to December 31.

• Points shall be earned as follows:
�  3 - Attendance at regularly scheduled business meeting
�  5 - Attend/Participate/Work in club hosted event 
� 10 - Chair/Co-Chair club event (no limit)
�  5 - Participate in event within Southeast Region (per day)
� 10 - Attend annual NCCC Convention (full package)1

�  5 - Attend annual NCCC Convention (day pass)
 1Total points – not per day attended

Get Well Wishes 
Go Out to:

Marilyn Mitchell
Rob McLean

Hope to see you soon! 



                        Back in 2009 when the club was looking for volunteers for Club leadership positions, I volunteered to be the NCM Ambassador 
and now starting the 7th year I am still in that role.  A difficulty I am having more frequently is a lack of ideas about something new I can write 
about as 70+ NCM articles have exhausted topics and I hope another sink hole isn’t necessary to get me new material. A couple of you have 
made suggestions in the past that I followed up on and encourage any of you to give me ideas of things you are interested in.
I also haven’t had Ann suggest, as she did in 2010, anything along the line of “why don’t you get a new one” so another Museum Delivery 
could be set up for the club to attend and articles written about how much fun it was to arrange and experience.  Maybe one of you would like 
to go through that Museum Delivery experience, has a willing spouse, plus a flush bank account and I could write about that. Any volunteers?
The Museum is starting another year of events with many being continuations of successful past events. There are more Museum in Motion 
events this year with locations spread around the country.  An event reasonably close to Atlanta is a “Tail of the Dragon” oriented one called 
MIM Dragon Run @ Biltmore Estates.  If you haven’t driven the Dragon or not in a long time this would be a way to do so with a number of 
other Corvettes.  It is scheduled for May 1-4, 2016.
The new MCM web site has lots of information on all their events as well as new information about Corvettes and other Museum activities.  I 
hope to schedule another Club visit to the Museum to do volunteer work in the spring if there is interest among the members.
During the last Club trip to the Museum I spoke with Betty Hardison who manages the archives there. She indicated to me that they would 
like to have articles and magazine covers featuring Corvettes as well as other Corvette “stuff”.  I am finishing up removing covers and articles 
from non-Corvette magazines I had accumulated since the late ‘50s and plan to deliver them to her fairly soon.  It gave me something to do, 
removed dozens of boxes of old magazines (Hot Rod, Car Craft, Motor Trend, Car and Driver, Road &Track, etc.), and helped me get some 
value out of my “stuff”.  Maybe you have something the Museum would like for their archives and help you get rid of some “stuff” you have 
packed away.

NCM Report                        Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador    
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Tour of Rick Hendrick’s Collection         Submitted by Dan Nugent
Rick Hendrick has an extraordinary private collection of over 100 Corvettes and specialty cars that is only available for visitation by 
invitation.  Amazing Corvettes Club has secured another invitation for Friday, March 18, 2016 and has extended the invitation to Corvette 
Atlanta members.  The plan is to assemble for lunch at Marlow’s Tavern at Sugarloaf Pkwy and Satellite Blvd at 11:30 AM on March 17 and 
then caravan in groups to Charlotte to a hotel and dinner that evening.  Pre-registration is required for the event and museum tour (which 
also requires a donation of $25 to Rick Hendrick’s favorite charity).  Several of our members went on the first trip in 2014 and Ed Clark and 
I intend to do it again.
 There are already 75 people registered and the final count must be submitted to the hotel and restaurant by early next week so if you are 
interested, please let me know before (or at) the Tuesday Corvette Atlanta Club meeting.  
Dan Nugent - (770) 886-1714 - danug@comcast.net

Activities - Super Bowl Party    
The Club’s Super Bowl Party will be Feb. 7th at Scott and Ann Baize’s home at 4090 Salem Road, off I-20E, in Covington.  Take exit 84, Salem Road, 
turn right, then travel 3.8 miles to address on the left. If you get lost, the Baize’s home phone is 770-787-0220.

We start gathering at 4:00 pm for the fun, fellowship and food that lasts into the night.  The club, via the Baizes, will be providing meat and soft drinks. 
Don’t forget to bring a dish to share and a pocket full of $1 bills so you can get a chance to win the scores squares. This is not like the lottery, we 
guarantee one winner per quarter!

St. Patrick’s Parade            Submitted by Tom Wright
Greetings fellow Corvette club members!  It’s time to start thinking about the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.  Hobie tells me he needs about 7 or 
8 Corvette convertibles for the parade (with the caveat that someone might not show up for the parade to claim their ride).   The parade is 
on March 12 (Saturday) and begins at 12:00 p.m.  We would want to muster up about 11:00; I’ll let you know where.
I am heading up the parade for our club’s participation.  I would appreciate your letting me know if you are interested and available for the 
parade by February 10th.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Tom Wright - wrights02@bellsouth.net

Saturday Night Out            
As this issue goes to press, Nancy is still working on her schedule for the Saturday Night Outings. Please stay tune...
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Polar Bear Run              Submitted by Ed Clark / Photos by Donna Greer
The annual Georgia Triumph Association Polar Bear Run was held on Saturday January 2, 2016.  That club usually doesn’t give out much 
information about the run other than the start and finish locations which was the case again this year.  A good number of Corvettes showed 
up with Corvette Atlanta members Dave Brownell, Nancy and David Morgan, Larry Vaitkus, Michael and Donna Greer and Ed Clark driving 
their fiberglass flyers.  Members Frank Merrifield and Bob Zrolka were also there riding in Frank’s Mercedes convertible. I had asked a 
couple of friends of mine to come along and George Barnes in his Porsche 356 and George Shemaka in his C5 Z06 were in our group 
when we started.
In addition to the above individuals, about another 40 people were there driving Triumph, TVR, Mini, Jaguar, Miata, Alfa, MG and an 
assortment of other vehicles.  Following a brief drivers meeting, a 4 page instruction sheet of the route was passed out to the drivers.  
Thankfully a couple of our members were two in a car so a navigator was available and we gathered up behind Frank Merrifield’s and 
Nancy Morgan’s cars to minimize distracted driving excursions.  The weather was a bit on the cold side and since Michael Campsmith 
wasn’t along to set an example, all the tops in our group of convertibles stayed up this year however a number of other brave souls had 
theirs down and were dressed up accordingly.
Within a couple of traffic lights from the start our large group was separated which is not unusual and with a few missed turns we could see 
participants going in all directions.  I was behind Frank and Bob and managed with their help to keep them in sight and not get lost.  Some 
of the route followed roads we had been on before with our club events and previous Polar Bear Runs but a good bit was also new. Four 
covered bridges and two large railroad trestles were along the route with some being on short side trips. 
At about mile 120 of the 130 total in the Run, our remaining small subgroup got off the directions and weren’t sure how to get back on 
course so we missed the last 10 miles. There were about 40 turns to find and negotiate in the instructions so a navigator was real handy. 
In my opinion the route was a bit too long thought it went through some pretty countryside and past several nice attractions making it a 
fun day.  While there were several “pit stop” locations along the route, a pee-can under the seat would have been handy toward the end.
If you haven’t been on one of these outings in the past, consider it next time it is available.  A warm coat, gloves, a scarf, warm hat and 
maybe longhandles along with a fun car are all that is needed for a great day.  
Thanks to the Georgia Triumph Association for all their efforts putting this together.
FYI: The Amazing Corvettes Club also had a Polar Bear event on Sunday, January 3 with a different start and finish point which may be 
something to give consideration to next year.  
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Don’t Forget the Birds This Winter         Submitted by Sondra Wright
Winter is hard on our birds.  Especially if they’re accustomed to having birdseed out for them the rest of the year.
For perching birds, be sure your seed holders are clean and then fill them with a mix of seeds (most birds love oiled sunflower seeds).  
For goldfinches, put out a thistle seed feeder (thistle seed is also known as Niger seed).  For pecking birds, such as woodpeckers and 
nuthatches, put out suet.  For the ground feeders, sprinkle seeds or raw peanuts on a flat rock or high part of the ground so it won’t get 
soggy so easily.
If you are so inclined, you can spread peanut butter on pinecones, roll them in loose bird seed, and set them on the ground for birds and 
squirrels.  Just be sure to check them frequently and remove dirty ones.
For the bird bath, clean it thoroughly (don’t use bleach; I use white vinegar) and put two copper pennies in it before filling.  Copper pennies 
stop the growth of algae that scum up the water vessel.  On days when the temperatures are below freezing, try adding boiling water to the 
water to keep it from freeing so quickly.  Do this several times a day, if possible.
Keeping our feathered friends well fed all year is a wonderful way to help Mother Nature.  Plus, watching the birds at the feeders is a 
wonderful way to relax.

If your New Year’s Resolutions for 2016 include getting organized (again!), then let me share some very practical tips with you to 
make your life a little less chaotic.
Whether you’re a hard-core OCD type or a “where did I put that?” type, these tips work well to make your day easier.
For general organization, either at home or at work, try this:  Buy 41 hanging file folders (or, if you prefer, regular file folders).  Label 
them January through December and 1 through 31.  Place the file for the current month in the front of the holder, followed by the 
numbered folders.  Put the remaining monthly folders behind the numbered folders.
Here’s how this works:  Anything you need to remember for a specific day of the month of January (for example), you will put in the 
corresponding numbered folder.  You can include birthday and anniversary cards, lists, a note advising where you put something you 
need to use again (like Christmas decorations, seasonal linens, etc.), customers to contact, paperwork for doctors’ appointments 
and so on.  If the item is too large to put in the folder, include a note telling you where to find it. 
Now, for future dates, drop the notes in the monthly folder (for instance, Valentine’s Day cards in the February folder).  This is an 
especially good way to be sure warranties are renewed, or registrations are made.  If they occur in a year beyond the current one, 
put a sticky note on them with the date they’re needed; e.g., “Renew warranty 3/1/2017” and file them in the appropriate month.  This 
way you have sort of a “perpetual calendar” to keep you on track and on time.
Finally, make it a point to check the folder for the current day first thing in the morning so you get your information early enough to act 
on it.  A good way to do this is to set your morning coffee or tea to brew and go check your daily folder.  It will soon become a habit.
One piece of advice:  If you’re using this for your office, put it in your main file drawer next to your computer.  If you’re using this for 
your home, locate it where you are most likely to remember to check it.  There are lots of open baskets that will hold files and you 
can make this part of your kitchen or dining room.  If it’s for your home office, put it in a close-by file drawer or put it in an attractive 
mesh basket to set on your desk.
Try this system for a minimum of 90 days.  You should be able to tell a real difference by then!

Getting Organized for 2016          Submitted by Sondra Wright

Save the Date
April 16th • 10am - 2pm

8th Annual Spring Corvette Show
Chamblee Plaza • 5450 Peachtree Industial Blvd
MARK YOUR CALENDAR • VOLUNTEER TO WORK



January & February
Birthdays

 Rosie Todd ..........................Jan 4
 Bob Zrolka ..........................Jan 8
 Susan Gowin .......................Jan 10
 Janice Moriarity ..................Jan 12
 Angela Barros .....................Jan 14
 Ellen Stringer .......................Jan 18
 Lynda Matt ..........................Jan 19
 Bill Davidson .......................Jan 25
 Porter Tarvin .......................Feb 6
 Mickey Hutchinson ..............Feb 8
 Dorothy Merrifield ...............Feb 12
 Donna Greer .......................Feb 12
 Lea Ann English ...................Feb 14

   FCOA Members:
 Ava Marie Buffington ..........Feb 17

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!

January & February 
Anniversaries

 Chris & Martha Murphy (44) ..................Jan 14
 Corky & Yvonne Key (33) .......................Feb 13
 Amy Parker & Mike Heaphy (30) ............Feb 14
 David & Nancy Morgan (18) ..................Feb 14
 Dave (& Carol) Brownell (44) ..................Feb 20
 Tom & Sondra Wright (44) ......................Feb 27

CONGRATULATION!!

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
               - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
     NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
          Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
               NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com

www.ngacorvette.com
Alpharetta, Georgia

•  Full & Partial Restorations
•  Resto-Mod Cars
•  LS Conversion
•  Custom Body Work
•  Fiberglass Repair
•  Re Chrome Shop
•  Upholstery
•  Brakes and Rotors
•  Complete Electrical Work
•  Standard or Custom Paint
•  Base Coat-Clear Coat or
   Lacquer Paint
•  Multi-Color Paint Blending
•  Engine & Trans Rebuilding
•  Rear End Building

Y� dream it
we build it

Y� break it
we f� it 770-475-2277

In Business Since 1979

Corvette and Muscle Car Restoration
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